
Madison Heights will be on hand
to help GM employees become
members of Costco, or if they
were members and lapsed, re-
new their memberships.
“We’re holding a Costco mem-

bership drive,” Leverett said.
“And those who are thinking of
becoming a member will receive
a $10 gift card if they purchase a
new Gold star membership.
Those who purchase a new Exec-
utive membership, which earns
2 percent back on most Costco
purchases, will get a $20 Costco
gift card.”
Leverett said the GM Club re-

ceives no money from Costco for
sponsoring the event. Last June,
Sams Club and Costco held a
membership drive at GM head-
quarters and it proved very pop-
ular, so the club decided to do it
again. “This is a pretty good
deal,” Leverett said. “Those who
wish to renew their membership
can take advantage of Costco’s
coming here. They won’t have to
visit a Costco location.
“All you have to do is bring in

your old card and they’ll take a
picture of you and issue you a
new card.

Costco Will Visit
RenCen to Aid
GM Employees
Wanting to JoinStory and Photos

by Bill Springer

The former Kmart location on
Joslyn Road is now home to the
“finest paint finish in the world,”
according to Prefix Corp. president
and COO James Adsit.
The companywill paint the 2013

Dodge SRT Viper panels at the new
Auburn Hills coatings facility.
Prefix Coating hosted a grand

opening for Viper owners and in-
dustry guests last weekend.
The finish on the SRT Viper

will be done by hand. The strip-
ing will be imbedded between
the layers of paint, with no pro-
truding edge on the stripe, creat-
ing a smooth transition.
Matt Leija works in the stripe

room, and he described the
process in layman’s terms. “The
stripe is applied first,” he said. “In
the case of the hood, the jig posi-
tions over the panel, then a pencil
line is drawn by hand off the jig.
Within the pencil lines, the stripe
remains. Outside the pencil line,
the body color is applied.”
Eric Zeile, Chrysler program

manager at Prefix and son of own-
er Kim Zeile, said, “The SRT Viper
is one of the most Detroit-built ve-
hicles. It’s painted in (metro) De-
troit and it’s built in Detroit.
“I’m proud to keep it here, we

had no intention of painting it
elsewhere.” When asked, why
Auburn Hills, Zeile said the city
was “overwhelmingly positive,
almost like a rubber stamp.”
The Prefix plant has 50 employ-

ees, but more will be hired in time
for startup in 2013.
“We don’t plan on stopping at

125 jobs,” said Zeile. “Achieving
the best means taking the
process to the highest degree. It
has to be done by hand.”
Prefix Coatings was awarded

the contract to produce the
show-quality paint finish through
a 100 percent manual process for
the 2013 SRT Viper, which will be
built at Chrysler Conner Assem-
bly in Detroit. In previous years,
Prefix was the supplier for the
striping programs for the Dodge
Viper and the Dodge SRT Com-
memorative Edition vehicles.
One of Chrysler’s specifications

for the 2013 SRT Viper was to cre-
ate a 9-plus orange peel final finish
that provides a nearmirror surface
and achieves “the finest produc-
tion paint finish in the world.”
Prefix opened the 129,000-

square-foot facility in August. A
majority of the space will be
used for the Viper program.
Parts will be hand-sanded to

prepare for priming and paint in
a self-contained prep room. Two
paint operators will be in each
booth to circle each other to
achieve the desired throughput
and to balance the paint.
Prefix also built the armatures

that hold the parts in place dur-
ing prep, paint and polish. The
armatures have articulating de-
vices so that the painters can
move the parts while painting to
get to the underside.
In addition to the paint

process, the facility has a small
sub-assembly area and a 10,000-
square-foot warehouse for fin-
ished goods, which can hold up
to five days of inventory.
The finished painted parts will

be sequenced in build order, and
shipped to Conner Assembly.
“Viper owners are an enthusi-

astic crowd and love their Vipers,”
said Zeile. “One of the biggest
complaints was when they waxed
their Viper, the waxwould build up
on the edge of the stripe.”
This process should bring an

end to that complaint.

Prefix Ready to Paint SRT
Viper Panels by Hand
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VVaalleett DDeeaalleerr
Only 6 Blocks From Downtown & GM RenCen
SERVICE PICK-UP & DELIVERY TO DOWNTOWN EMPLOYEES

$2995 OIL CHANGE & TIRE ROTATION
VALET PICK-UP OR SHUTTLE PICK-UP/DELIVERY

ALL NEW 2013 Chevrolet

MALIBU LS

Stk: 6035

Bluetooth, Steering wheel radio controls.
MSRP $23,425 • $1,658 D.A.S.* $0 security deposit.

$0
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

866-225-1775
www.jeffersonchevrolet.com

2130 E. JEFFERSON AVENUE
6 Blocks East of the GM RenCen • Detroit

SALES HOURS: Mon & Thur 8:30am-8pm; Tue, Wed, Fri 8:30am-6pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

* Based on GMS pricing with approved lease credit S,A tier with ALLY FINANCIAL, 36 MONTHS/30000 MILES. Just add tax, title and plates.
All rebates to dealer INCLUDES COMPETITIVE LEASE CONQUEST. Call dealer for details. Expires 11/30/2012.

�

GM
Hamtrack Plant

36
Mo. Lease
30,000 Miles $$118899/mo.

Only*

with $10.00 
mail-in rebate

2013 Chevrolet

VOLT

MSRP $40,650 • $2,577 D.A.S.* $0 security deposit.

$0
SECURITY
DEPOSIT 36

Mo. Lease
30,000 Miles $$334499/mo.

Only*

“The SRT Viper model offers a
perfect blend of extreme perform-
ance and a deliberate preserva-
tion of what has become the icon-
ic DNAof theViper,” Gilles said. “We
strove to deliver a supercar that
continues to bring the driver as
close as possible to the machine.”
Drivers’ pulses won’t be the

only thing racing once they enter
the cockpit and engage the
Viper’s handcrafted, all-alu-
minum 8.4-liter, mid-front V10
overhead-valve engine.
Other tweaks for 2013 include a

new ultra-high-flow intake mani-
fold, an improved Tremec TR6060
six-speed manual transmission,
and a shorter shifter throw.
Viper fans will be happy to

know that engineers have been
able to up the Viper’s torque and
horsepower while reducing its
weight, resulting in the best pow-
er-to-weight ratio ever, Reid said.
“Both cars have been refined to

the point they can be driven on a
daily basis. They’re more com-
fortable, more refined, especially
the GTS, with its leather interior
and navigation system,” he added.

Viper is Returning to the Market Under SRT Brand
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Viper owners descended on the former Kmart on Joslyn Road, which
was the scene of a gathering for the Prefix Coatings open house.

Inside, Jim Martin observes a complete set of Viper panels.


